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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE    

 

LUXURIOUS AMERICAN TRAIN VACATIONS NOW OFFERED 

Granbury, Texas, October 4, 2017 - America’s Trains Inc. (ATs) is now offering scheduled all-inclusive 

Journeys by Rail on luxuriously rebuilt passenger ‘cars’ that will travel with Amtrak and regional railroads 

throughout the US and into Canada. 

Journeys are normally for eight days and seven nights. The routes travel from San Antonio to Chicago, then 

to Portland, Vancouver (Canada) returning to Seattle, Los Angeles, San Francisco to Chicago, Montreal 

returning to New York, and then to Miami. Journeys include visits and shorter trips to Glacier National Park, 

California’s wine country, San Diego and other places. Cars are dropped off and park at appealing en-route 

destinations to allow passengers to live on board while they enjoy an extensive choice of local off-car 

attractions and activities, without moving to and from a hotel.  

The company’s CEO, Barry Jones, stated that “Our capacity to book initial Journeys will quickly increase 

as car improvements are finished and they enter service on an expanding number of itineraries.  We will have 

about 42 passenger plus additional private and other service cars within the first several years.” 

Individual (single) vacation Journeys by Rail fares are lower than prices of comparable luxury foreign 

(there are no others in the US) train vacations.  

ATs also offers Train’Shares (timeshares) that include frequent Journeys that can be exchanged for luxury 

resort vacations worldwide. Owners have unique rights not normally attached to typical timeshare ownership. If 

they don’t use Journeys no maintenance or other fees have to be paid. Train’Shares retain a resale value, and 

ATs will buy them back at any time after a first Journey is used.  

America’s Trains Inc. ("ATs") provides unique, luxurious Journey by Rail vacations throughout the USA 

and into Canada, with intriguing en-route layovers where passengers live on board while enjoying endless local 

activities and attractions.  ATs rail cars are not older units with new paint, fixtures and furniture. They are fully 

redesigned, rebuilt and refurbished to exceed Amtrak’s mechanical specifications, with interior amenities 

that retain classic features and provide utmost passenger gratification.  
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